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Marker In The Sand
Pearl Jam

Riff 1 

-----------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------
---5--5-------3------3-----5--5--5-------
---5--5----5--3---5--3-----5--5--5-------
---3--3----5------5--------3--3--3-------
---3--3--------------------3--3--3-------

1ª parte
riff 1
There is  a marker, no one sees it cause the sand
Has covered over, all the messages it kept
Misunderstanding, what original truth was

----------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------
----3------3----5--5-----3-----3--5--5---------------3-----3-------10-
----3---5--3----5--5--5--3--5--3--5--5------------5--3--5--3-------10-
--------5-------3--3--5-----5-----3--3------------5-----5----------8--
----------------3--3--------------3--3-----------------------------8--
     And out     expanding,           in a faith, but not in love  

REFRÃO
F5           A#
What went wrong?
                   D#5                  A#        
Walking tightrope high, over moral ground
               D#5                F5
Seeing visions of, falling up somehow
         A#
Do come down
                 D#5                  A#
With the living, let what is living love
                D#5                        F5
So unforgiving, yet needindg forgiveness first
God, what do you say?

2ª parte = 1ª

Those  undecised, needn´t have faith to be free
And those misguided, there was a plan for them to be
Now you got both sides claiming killing in god`s name
But god is nowhere, to be found conveniently



REFRÃO (igual 1º)
What goes on?

Walking tightrope high, over moral ground
Walk the bridges, before you burn them down
Do come reound

With the living, let, Waht is living love
So unforgiving, yet, Needing forgiveness first
God, what do you say? What do you say?

 Riff 2  3x
----------------------------
----------------------------
-10--8-8---8---6-6----------
-10--8-8---8---6-6----------
--8--6-6---6---4-4----------
--8--6-6---6---4-4----------
riff 3  
----------------------------
----------------------------
-10--8-8--------------------
-10--8-8--------------------
--8--6-6--------------------
--8--6-6--------------------

3ª parte = 1ª

There is a sickness, a sickness coming over me
Like wathcing freedom Being sucked straight out to sea
And the solution? Well, form me far would it be
But the delusion, Is feeling dangerous to me

REFRÃO 
F5           A#
What goes wrong?
                  D#5                A#
Walking tightrope high, over moral ground
               D#5                  F5
Seeing visions of, Falling up somehow
        A#
Do come down
                 D#5                     A#
With the living, let,  Waht is living love
                D#5                     F5
So unforgiving, yet, What is living love

                                   A#   D#5
What do you say, God, what do you say?

        A#           D#5
Calling out, Calling out
        A#                   D#5



Calling out, I`m calling you out.


